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Meyers and Coughlin 
Send Most Students 

- --
Thirty-Four High Schools 

Represented ·In This 
' Year's Enrollment 

Meyers High School tops the list of sec
ondary schools for the number of its gra
duates entered at Bucknell University Junior 
College, the Registrar's figures show. Twen
ty-one Meyers alumni arc now treading the 
halls of the Junior College . Coughlin is a 
close second with 20 of its sons and daugh
ters enrolled. 

Kingston High School is third, with 14 for
mer students enrolled in either the freshmen 
or sophomore class . of the Junior College. 
Next in rank is Nanticoke High School, 
which sent 12 of its diploma-holders to the 
Wilkes-Barre scat of learning. 

Wyoming Seminary and Forty Fort High 
School each prepared· IO "eds" and "co-eds" 
to support the Orange and Blue. Plains, Ply
mouth, and G. A. R. high schools arc dead
locked at nine apiece as for the number of 
their graduates here. Newport Township is 
next with seven, Pittston follows with six, 
and West Pittston and Hanover Township 
have five each. St. Ann's Academy sent four 
of its fairest and St. Mary's High School de
livered the same number of its strongest to 
the J. C. student body. 

Other high and preparatory schools re· 
presented among the first and second ycar
m~n arc St. Leo's High School, Atlantic City 

,High School, f.dwardsvillc High School, Exe
ter High School, Mining & Mechanical · Insti
tute, F rec land, Hazleton High Schiool 2, 
Huntington Township Vocational School, 
Larksville High School, Luzerne High 
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Stirring the DQst 

Physics would be more interesting if there 
was more specific heat in the labo~atory than 
in the book. 

We know a girl so long and tall, that she 
could reach from wall to Walt 

If you and me was ain't, you couldn't was, 
is it? -Godcharlcs 

Bob Carter has gone down to the campus 
this year after deciding that the longest way 
round's the sw'cctcst way home. 

The sale of gum has increased consider• 
ably at Bloomsburg this year since Minette 
Rosenblatt has entered Bloomsburg State 
T cachcrs' College. 

Mrs. Zwass is training Adolph and Sadie 
in the "Arts of Home-Making''. 

Alaimo has decided to give the dead a 
break and is at Fordham studying to be an 
undertaker. He'll be seeing you, but don't 
worr_y, yc;,u won't know it. 

Margaret Bunnell is keeping athletically fit 
by rolling patients around at the Robert 
Packer Hospital in Sayre. 

Our Sophomore dass seems to have 
spread to the four winds. Ruth Dattncr is 
studying i.n Wellesley ; ' Curtis Barnes is at• 
icnding the University of Oklahoma; while 
Dorothy Davenport is out in California where 
she attends Pasadena Junior College. How
ever, Qorothy pl,ans to be back with us 
again next semester. 

Viewing the economic policies of the 
United States, Mr. Keller sagely observes 

• that it was a good thing the quintuplets were 
not born in this country because Secretary 
Wallace would probably have had· a couple 

' of them plowed under because of over-pro
duction. 

School, Kentucky Military Institute, T emplc It was rumored this summer that Eleanor 
University High School, Shickshinny High Scurcman committed suicide by jumping 
School, St. George, Superior, Canada, Swoy- from a copy of "Antnony Adverse." 
crvillc High School, Kingston Township, It may be a coincidence, but we might ask 
West Hazleton, St. Nicholas, and Wyoming 

the faculty, if it was intended that a Crook 
high schools. should teach Criminology. .That subject ccr-

F urthcr research into the statistics shows a tainly should be rig.ht down his alley. 
total of 193 students enrolled from 34 sec• • 
ondary schools. The freshmen total 83 and • Joe Garrity's favorite cxprcssion-"For 
Sophomores 87. with 23 ranked as special the Love of Pctc(r)." 
students. There arc 144 men and 49 women Then there's Bob "Brutus'' Myers (Frosh) 
enrolled. who after struggling through two . intelligence 

Seventy students arc working for the Ii- exams, wrote on the bottom of the last page: 
f>, .. ::il .:-,·I, ~-~,7f~ - 7.~ fo , r.,1 , n<"rr-: ~ n~ , ,11• D~ar Prof. If you sell ' my answers to some 

(Continue\! on Page o .numor colu~ .. 1. i'li cxpec1 yuu lo 11p1ic ~J..:.v. 
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O'Donnell Again Choice 
For Class President 

Bison Joins G. O. P. Elephant 
and Democratic Mule As 

Political :~ascot __._ 
Last week, the Buc~ncll Bisun changed his 

quarters for a few days. · 
He was herded intp that well-known cor• 

ral which has as permanent.residents a much 
featured elephant and a· more· featured' don
key. We have n·ot as yet been able to inter
view the Bison after his return but we hope 
that he remains pure and untarnished after 
his experience. Mr. Faint, who fed our dis
tinguished mascot, did. his part by making 
sure that his food was only of the best quali
ty. To do this, Mr. Faint used a little ·box 
differing from other little boxes in that it 
boasted a slit in the top. Through this little 
slit, the contributed . food was collected, and, 
strange · to say, there were only 79 portions 
of food contributed by 79 people. This may 
be explained by the fact that the aforesaid 
Mr. Filint guarded carefully the foodbox and 
prevented any generous heart from contri
buting two or three portions. 

After consuming this enormous meal, our 
Bison retired for a little rest, but soon, being 
touched by· the constant trumpeting of the 
cl~phan_t and the braying of the donkey, he 
bellowed forth in stentorian ·voice. 

Loudest in .hi$ cries was the name of Jus
tin O'Donnell, whom he wished to make his 
president. We feel sure that Justin is grate• 
ful to 'the Bison, and. we arc also confident 
that the latter will have much reason to be 
satisfied with his choice. J u~tin believes in 
doing a job well , and. after his service last 

.· year a's president of the then F rcshma~ class, 
he is prepared to practice what he preaches. 
The Sophomore class will have a tried , and 
capable leader in Justin O'Donnell. · " 

Continuing his shouts of tremendous vol
ume, the Bi50n rooted for another boy; this 
time, Frank Antonelli, whom he wished to 
name as his treasurer. Frank's ability is in• 
vcrscly proportional to his size, so don ' t be 
misled. Frank is a new choice for the Bison 
to ·make, but we arc sure that i't ~ill prove 
to be a wise ~nc. 

Our mascot then ceased his bellowing and 
commenced to .croon. And when a B'ison 
docs this he is ,certainly fond of some one. 
His crooning was directed at two girls for 
whom he has a warm place in his heart. Jean 
MacKec;by and Eleanor Scurcman ca.n well 
feel oroud t,;- 1>-: !Iii' •~rir:~:: t: -:' this ~ttcll· 

(Continued on Page ., 
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The Director Says 

Students:-

We appreciate the spirit of co-operation 
that prevails in our institution . Wherever we 
go for assistance in any worthy project :we 
find a hearty response. This is the natural 
result of a sca'rch for the right and the will
ingness to fol19_w the guide lines that lead to 
right conduct. 

This spirit of co-operation makes our 
school a unit. We have many ideas and 
opinions as indiv.iduals. We strive to de
velop and increase th.ese . ideas and opinlOI\S . 
but i!lways with the primary purpose of hav· 
ing each fully appreciate. the .ideas and opin
ions of others. It is this learning that has 
been the basic cause of our co-operative al

titudes. 
I say truly that I feel this spirit. 

J. H. EISENHAUER 

Election Spirit. 

One views with a certain pleasure the or
derly, tense atmosphere that prevailed dur• 
ing 'the Sophomore election of class officers. 
The commendable display of fellowship and 
good-will shown at the polls · proves t~at 
Bucknell has an abundance of that feeling of 
friendly rivalry, the essence of which. is one 
of the most desirable benefits to be derived 
from · any competitive activity in collegiate 

life. 

As in any election, there were certain con
troversies c<>ncerning the merits of the nom
inees. Several of the opposing supporters 
engaged in heated arguments in an effort to 
"put over'' their chosen leader. Others had 
objections which they did not hesit.te to 
voice. However, when the final results were 
posted, much <>f the passing feeling of ani

mosity was forgotten in a combined effort 
to congratulate the winners. 

On the whole the precedent set by the So
phomore class was not a poor one; the frcsh
in11" r.lass could well affortl tc, profit by thi: 
ex .. mplc. 

THE BISON STAMPEDE 
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FERA Provides Work 
For 17 Students 

8 Freshmen And 9 Sophomores 
In Part Time College 

And State Work 

The allotment of FERA m<>nies to Buck
nell University permits the employment on a 
part-time basis during the present academic 
year of seventeen students enrolled in Buck
nell University Juni<>r College. Each stu
dent so employed is paid at the rate of 50 
cents an hour and may earn a maximum of 
$15 a month, or a total of $135 for the col
lege year. 

Students employed under the FERA are 
selected on the basis of scholastic ability 
and pecuniary need. Employment is open l<> 
both men and women students. 

Of the seventeen Junior College students 
now employed, eight are freshmen and nine 
arc sophomores. Eleven of these are em
ployed in services for the college and six in 
community welfare work. For two months 
during the college year six of these students 
will do some special work for the State de
partment of. education in connution with 
"An. Inventory of Oncoming Youth," an · in: 
tensive stui:ly; the p\.\rposc of which· is to ac,. 
cumulate data for the dete.rmination by the 
s~_atc department of future educationc1l poli
cies. 

A Correction 
The New York Times has made mistakes 

and- sad ·to relate, so has the Bison Stam
pede. It ii with the most h'tart rending sin
cerity therefore, that we inform you of an 
error truly deep in significance. In the first . 
edition, or rather in "the" article in the first 
edition, we introduced our faculty, but in an 
attempt to make the article as glamorous as 
it .should be, we unintentionally omitted one 
of the. new cul,tural additions to our school 
life. Resolved, thus, to case the feeling of 
the ignored and at the· ~amc time to erase 
forever "thc-littlc-piggy-who-did-not-gct~lo
markct'' idea from this hurt one, we re"fer . 
you to last week's paper, volume one, page 
one, column one and again blatantly bawl out 
- Ladecs and Gentlemen-Last but far, oh 
yes, very, very far from least, we wish to 
present to you an amazingly marvelous ad
junct. There she stands folks, back · in the 
dingiest corner of our auditorium. , "Homely", 
you murmur. Ah, yes, but inside that dusty 
little figure beats a brave little heart, a heart 
that practically tears itself asunder as it 
sweeps the students back into the dreamy, 
smooth "Lombardo Land", whirl~ them into, 
the beat, beat, beat of the "Hot Chocolate 
Soldier", or arti! tically thrills them with its 
presentation of the· clasaically-lovcly s~lcction 
"The Dance ~f the Blue D~nubc.''-Ladccs 
anrl gentlemen-may we have the suprc111c 
piciuutc o.i p;tscnung ,o you, tnc resuit oi 

_To Wit: 
There exist, an old adage which states 

that no chain is stronger than its weakest 
link. Let us pause for th·c moment and con
sider its personal. application. 

Is the . spirit of co-operation in Bucknell 
Junior College of the most desirable order
At the outset I realize that. "pep ta1ks •• -of 
Junior College of the most desirable order 'l 
able. form of reading. But the suggestion 
that they might promote boredom gives rise 
to the suspicion that such a subject is un
welcome, and, if I may suggest it, resented. 
Most of us have lived together at least one 
school year, and·among many it is a common 

. opinion that this subicct deserves a timely 
exposure. 

I do not sit in any scat o( judgment con
demning the puppets of, this board. Such 
crass arrogance is .not my choice, nor to my 
liking, although some would think it typical. 
For, I, too, am a puppet, and must answer 
when called. And this call 'is nothing more 
than the .Spirit of Good Will and Co-opera
tion which demands of each individual his or 
her dcstrc to work for the common good. 

From time to time incidents arose in the 
past year which nccc.ssitated the whole
hearted backing of the student body. I need 
not dwell extensively . upon .unpleasant de
tails; Athletic teams were organized. , Plays 
were attempted, and da.nces were offered. To 
what extent were, they patronized 'l Perhaps 
other needs were present at the moment, but 
surely- such an apology . cannot be gracefully 
offered for such a la rge number. · 

A new unit of class officers has been 
elected. A new year is in progress. Let us 
forget or submerge as .much as possible per
sonal dislikes, and think rollcctively rathc;r 
ihan as an individual. You may not alwayi 
agree, but plea~c don't take away your share 
of the toys for the sak'c of a petty ~iffercncc. 

There it is, Think about -it. Give this 
spirit impetus, and it will go far. Remember: 
o havt": a successful stampede, we ~ust first 

have a _willing herd I 
-O'Shanncsscy. 

;t!'aculty 

On October 7, Dr. Eisenhauer addressed 
the Young Peopl;'s Forum of the First Pres
byterian Church. 

Mr. Faint spoke before the Industrial Girls 
of the Y. W. C. A. on October 9. 

The Men's Brotherhood of' the St. John• s 
Lutheran Church heard an address by Dr. 
Churchill' on October I~-

Dr. Eiscphauer presented a lecture to the 
adult class of the Y. M. C. A. on !'Adult 
Education in America". 

Mr. Stillman is s.cheduled to speak on 
"Modcrrr Biography" in the series of book 

· talks to be givc,n· at the Osterhout Fr.cc_ Lib
rary. 

the Student Council's impetus; ~he expression 
of cultural advanccment- B. J. C/s seven 
hunrlr .. ,i 1''1 -1 fit13 ;:)~~.:, :u . 1~•·!1 .jl ,h_.,th..., ;. 
cal m.:1;,dy-our own ."v 112'j'k0LA. 



Sen Baiu Society To 
· Organize October 19 

Egypt, the land of the flowing Nile, the 
Sphinx, and· the home of the Pharoahs, h~s 
given to one of the most est~em~d ~lubs m 
our midst the name of Sen Ba1u. Tius nall\e 
means good fellowship, and is the motive 
behind the club's organization. This group 
of ,progressive young men was primarily de
signed to give to this Institute of Learning a 
feeling of good fellowship and social pres• 
tige. 

.Onder the direction of Prof. McCrossen, 
the men of this club . have made great strides 
in fostering and -speedi_ng their ideal. 

There is a famous old adage, "an ounce of 
Loyalty· is worth a poun_d of clevel'lless", 
which might well be taken as the motto of 
the Sen Baiu. On the whole this association 
promises to be a happy aggregation long . to 
be remembered in the annals Qf Bucknell. 

The Sen Baiu will org'!~ize for the com• 
ing year on -October 19: 'New members will 
be taken in at that time .and plans formulated 
for the following year. 

Tennis Team Invades ·9ampus 

Fiv.e students packed their racquc:ts_ last 
FTiclay and set out for Lewisburg despi\e the 
drab, rainy outlook which eventually held up 
the matches between the Junior College and 
the Buckneli 'Varsity until late afternoon. 
The university team was ahead three matches 
to one when the games were ~alled on ac
count of darkness. 

Captain McDonough and Tom Mayoclc, 
holdovers from last year's team, were accoqi• 
panied by Duncan Thom.as, John Russell and. 
Robert Beach, former Meyers and Kingston 
high school luminaries. Beach wo~ his match 
in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3, but Duncan Thomas 
lost ·a hard fought match· to Nesbitt in close 
contests which brought out the best tennis of 
the day. The scores were 6-2, 3~6, 6-3. 

McDonough lost to Dunham, 7-5, _3-6, 6-0. 
and Mayock_ met defeat in straight sets 6-3, 
6-4. Russell's match was tied up at one s4rt 
apiece and , Russell' · teadin& when darkness 
called a ·halt to the match .and the doubles 
scheduled to follow. 

Prospects for the team __ nex~ ' Spring are 
bright, with ,much new talent and· all of 'last_ 
year's tea:m back. Efforts are being made to 
bring tennis · u~der the san_ie arrange!'"en~ :1-s 
basketball, owing to the mterest bemg d1s
played° ' by the students. Johnny Gittens is 
the faculty manager. --------Keller Has .. Ba~g Class 

As the r.esult of a co-operative agreement 
between Bucknefl Univ~tsity and the local 
chapter· of the American Institute.Pf Banking, 
'20 students .are meeting every Tuesday night 
in the Junior College · Building to stugy. the 
basic principles. of eC'onomics: This course 
is intended primarily for bank employees. It 
is ·directed by Forrest E. Kell~r. assistant 
professor of economics jn ·. Bucknell Univer~ 
sity Junior _College. · 

THE BISON ST .AMJ>EDE 

Women's Le'ague1Wants Dance 
The women are starting things with a 

bang! The - Women's League p~oposed on 
September 27_ wa~ organized on Thursdar., 
October 4. Place of meeting, , every other 
Thursday, is .the Women's Lounge, whi~h is 
fully furnished with soft, easy chairs and di~ 
vans, and rugs. What a cheerful room for a 
club meeting an~ossip! . 

At the first gathering, officers ~ere elect
ed and the Freshman and Sophomore classes 
were equally rep~esent.ed,.....:.the president and 
treasurer being sophomores, . and the- vice
president and secretary holding up the fresh
men . The women elected are: ' President, 
Miss ArQ1stl'ong; vice-president, Miss Hunt• 
ley; secretary, Miss Austin; treasurer, Miss 
Richards. · · 

The business of officers thu~ completed, a ..._ 
repo{t of the .committee for selecting china
ware destined for kitchc;nette· and serving 
purposes was given. 

Teas at regular intervals have been p~o-
posed. , · J 

In order to defray certain expenses the 
women a~e planning, if consent can be gain
ed, to 'have a dance, The president appoint
ed Miss Arms as chairman of the affair: 
Altho~gh the nature or time of the dance · is 
not yet decideq up'C>n, ·attempts will be made · 
to make it one of the most delightful dances· 
the )uriior College has witnessed. 

The league l09ks forward to a prosperous . 
and successful year. The prQgram, although 
not yet outlined, will embr .. ce many activi
tie~. 

Girls Shape Hockey Team 
The co-eds are ready to · set the world on 

fire with a swift hockey team-just as fast 
as last year's basketball teain. With the ex-, . 
ception of .a few well informed sophomo.res 
and two or three freshmen (just as well in-

. fo~med-maybe) the whole outfit is going 
to learn how to play ihis game of hockey. 
Under the instruction of Miss "Billie" Grall,. 
the girls expect .to be able to play in a short 
time. Miss · Grall is gym insiructor o{ th~ 
Y. W. C. A. and the best coach pbssible. 

The ·fo.llowing &iris -can take it on . the 
shins: Betty Bittenbender, Mellina Davis, 
Hilda Ft-e"tcher (one of the well · informed 
freshmen), Sally. Hinton, Ann Hirko, Mary 
Huntley, Lil Jarvis, Dilys Jones, Sally Phil
lips, ,and Kathe'rine Kilgallol'.I, representa• 
tives of the class of '38; Agnes Wolfe, and 
Rose Gorgold are: the n·e'Y ·members of the 
sophom'ore athl"etic association. Lastly, th_e 
girls of the much-talked-about girl.s' basket• 
ball team: Jean Armstrong, captain; Marion 
Peteu; Dora . Ellel)i, Helen· Arms, Marge . 
Richards, Jean Walsh, Eleanor Scureman, 
Sally Weller, Edith· Schrey, manager. . 

P~ S. Club. Organized. 
As an addition to the extra-curricular acti~ · 

vities of the college, a Political Science, Club ' 
hjls been organized under the sponsorship ?f 
Dr . .Orin 01,iphant, whp conduct~ a class· m 
American -government. . . 
' At the first" .heeting of the club a consti• 
.tution was drawn · up providing for a l:'res1-

_(Cont~ued on Page 4.) 
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~LANS GLEF) CLUB. 

Gle·e Club Leader Donald Stillman, an
ticipates an extremely successful year in 
that activity. He expects that the men and 
womeq will worlt separately as well as to
gether. There will be some trips, says Mr. 
Stillm.an, for those with unusual voices.- Mr. 
Stillma11 hopes that the Bucknell Junior 
College Glee Club will put forth a Christ, 
mas program displaying the talent- in • the 
school. 

Last year, Mr. Keller tried . zealously to 
organi~ -a Gl~e Club. liowever, his efforts 
were in vain, for tlie Junior College was 
not prepared for such an undertaking m its 
first year . . Dr. Eisenhauer, ··director, \1,/ilS 
just as eager as · Mr. Keller, but he could 
not plant <?Ver-night seed~ and ha-v:e Bing 
Crosbys anse · to fotm a, club. This year, 
Dr. Ei.se_nhauer. has again shown· his inter
est by offering everythin'g ,fn his-pow~r tQ 
m;i.ke the undertaking successful. With 
th~ desire for -~he ·dub. already shown, the 
Glee Club should h.~ve ·a _good season. 

Pres~dent Visi~ .iJ.. C~; 
'-- F~ultY,' Aid~ .. Comm_unity 

President Homer :P.· Rainey visited Wilkes
Bc1rre, Fric;lay, O~t<?!,i:~ · 12: to con.fer with 
sevei'a·I local members· of the board of trus
tees of Bucknell University. H~ also· "in
spected the new lai?or11tori~s -1;!>.P.~tructed thi~ 
summer a~ th.e Junior .C9)lc;ge . . 

Professor Godcharles:;s scheduled to speak. 
before the Business Girls' club at the·· Y. W, 
C. A: Professor Crook has1 been .requested 
to,-speak o_n, th_c: sal'j'le· series· of ·programs: 

Dr. -Oliphant addressed the Progressive 
Club of Forty Fort, October 11, at its sup
pi;r mi:eting at the 'Forty·Fort Dining_RQO_m. 

It . is very ~vident frQm the foregoing that 
the introduction of · the Junior· College into 
the- Valley has co11tributed a great deal to 
the· cultural life of t)le community . . 

•.. -----~-· 
Debaters; Lethargy .Shaken; 

Anticipate Active Y ~ar 
The debating clup is no~ shaking the dust. 

from , the coffin :fu which it• has been passing 
the summer moriths. There has been a grow
ing feeling a·mong the ·students that thi~ club 
CO\lld be suc;cessfully resurrected. . 
· .Last year members of the debating club 
enjoyed unusual success in ·.the tilts they had 
with other schools . . , The members of the 
dub, which was then und,::r the direction of . 
Professor Keller, not only had plenty of _en• 
joyment, but t~ey c:,cmsidered themselves 
really benefited by the experiences they had. 

The club has ·Jost three of its valuable
memb.ers; Jud;o•n and Carey Evans,. and Al
fred D,avidson. , Although the debating ch,1b 
of 1934, '-35 doubtless wiD iniss these former 
members, it- has olenty of new candidates, 
and ~nough of last ycaf'' s v~terafls to give 
the ciub· a &ood year. · 

We are in high ·hopes that Professor 
Churchill will rally his debating forces al'.I~ 
start a series ·of debates. · ' . ' . . . 
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Freshmen Nominate 

. After the noon assembly on Tuesday, Oct• 
ober 16, the freshman cl<1.ss convened to 
select nominees for the various class offices. 
The custom started last year of having the 
officers serve only until some time in Decem· 
ber, at which time permanent officers are 
elected, was continued by this year's class. 
To avoid disagree;;;ents, similar to those 
which were evident during the sophomore 
elections last week, the class decided that all 
officers would be elected by i' plurality vote. 
Because of the ability -of the presiding chair
man, Professor Gold, nominations were soon 
under way. 

The nominees for the four offices are as 
foliows : for president, Nick Cubic, Bob May
ock, Bob Myers, and Alex Curnow; for vice
president, Jack Hurley, Fred Semmer; for 
secreta,ry. Betty Bittenbender. Lillian. Jarvis, 
Anne Hirko; for treasurer. Chuck Connors, 
Frank Alexander, John Judge, John Malka
mes, and Robert · Beach 

Extensive campaigning by several of the 
prominent candidates, a heritage from the 
Sophomores, has lent a typical election at
mosphere to the general spirit, and it might 
be added that this technique has been car
ried to even greater heights. Ba:nd wagons, 
hand-shaking, log-rolling, placards, and all 
the other campaigning paraphernalia will soon 
be evident wh~n the second Freshman class 
of Bucknell Junior College elects temporary 
leaders. 

P. S. Club 
(Con tin ued trom Page 3) 

dent, a vice-president, and a secretary
. treasurer. Eugene Gillespie was elected presi
dent; James Williams was cho,en vice-presi
dent; and Sally Hinton, secretary-treasurer. 

The following plans for special functions 
were suggested: A dinper meeting to be held 
once a semester, a trip to the Law Library, a 
visit to the Wilkes-Barre City Council, a visit 
to the Luzerne County Court. 

Programs for each meeting '!¥ill be arrang• 
ed by the following committees : Committee 
on state government, committ~e on municipal 
government, committee on Federal legisla
tion, committee on the Supreme Court of the 
United States. · 

The clu·b plans to hold meetings about 
three times a month. 

tion. 

O'Donnell Again 
( Continued trom P~e 1) 

Jean, whom our Bison chose for his vice· 
president, is successful in everything she un• 
dertakes, and we know that her new position 
will not be an exception. 

E'Jeanor has bes:ome a Bucknell tradition. 
It seems as though there just couldn't be any · 
other secretary · for the Sophom·ore class. 
From the beginning of the class, she has 
done her utmost to put pep into it. to pro
~ t,cc :.,r lu i•: : .. • :·:,• , ·. j ;n ~~l - j h, , ,,·,\._: t,J t) . ~. 1 ' 

active secretary in every sen&e oJ the word. 
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And Thereupon 
• It was truly mira~ulous the way the green 

hair ribbons and black tiea appeared after 
one of the prominent Freshmen boys had 
been paraded around the library arrayed in 
a gingham dress of Kresge's best quality, and 
bedecked with ribbons and flowers, etc. It 
is the earnest desire of the Sophomore class 
that the Freshmen will see fit to carry out . 
the fashion of hair bows, black tie~ and 
dinks until the end of the semester. The 
Enforcement Committee has threatened dire 
consequences to offenders. 

"Bucknell Junior College marches. ahead'' 
for it is through the quality of the freshmen 
that any university advances. The class of 
'-'38" illustrates this fact very well. 

-Robert !Renville '38. 
"Before going to ·war, pray once; before 

_going ·to sea, pray twice; before going to get 
married, pray three times." · 

-Inspirational 'Prose Quotations. 
"When angry count ten; when very apgry; 

a hundred". · 
-Jeffenon. 

Did You Know? 
That three (!f our students have been Boy 

Tennis Champions of Wyoming Valley, 
Duncan Thomas, I 932; John McDonough, 
1933, and John Russell, 19341 

That among the books in our library are 
two written ~y professors who are now teach
in~ here. Profi;ssor Stillman's book concerns 
pomts of grammar while Dr. Crook has writ
ten a book on the general st.rike} 

That Nicholas Larus~ • . a sophomore, has 
for ·several years been a teacher of the piano 
and violin) 

That Johnny Gal~on is an "up and com-
ing" wrestler} · 

That Joseph Brennan has seen two years 
of 'Varsity competition on Wyomi~g Sem• 
inary's wrestling tei!JD} 

'The world is only saved by the breath of 
of the school children''. 

"Hair by hair the head grows bald". 
-Danish; 

LANDSCAPE 

My love, the moon is beautiful tonight, · 
For even fleecy clouds pause in their flight 
To watch their shadows play upon the moon, 
And listen to the stars• celestial tune. 
The daisies, wet with dew, and e'en the trees, 
Are scarcely rustled by the tender breeze. 
The new-mown hay is piled in fairy huts; 
Out from the earth each fragrant hillock juts. 
My love, we'd find that all I say is true, 
If those damn' billboards didn't block our 

view. 
-Joseph Salsburg -------"If you misa the first buttonhole, you will 

not succeed i'n buttoning up )'Our coat". 
-Goethe. 

.-,~h.•1-.; t ,! i- \ '. ic. l · H · t: ·.: . , . .'".e ·.l.i.i" . 
-Authqr unknown. 

Dramatics Club Plans 
Broader Program 

The first meeting of th'e Dram,atics· Oub 
for the 1934-'35 season was held on October . 
11 . Joseph Salsburg, a proficient actor in 
last season's . production of Veiller's ''The 
Trial of Mary Dugan", called. the meeting to 
prder. Mr. Salsburg announced that the aim 
of the club for the. coming season is to · pres
ent a broader program of productions than 
last sea·son. 

The at\endance at the first meeting was en
couraging with thirty-five interested Thespi
ans present. From all appearances, a most 
successful season should ensue. 

A nominating committee was elected. The 
committee follows: Joseph Salsburg, Eleanor 
Scureman, John O'Donnell, ~obert Beach 
and Marge Richa:rdA . ' 

Professor I(eller, the dramatic coach pre-· 
~~~ . 

A Freshman's Impressions 

Gone l\re the days of vacation 
And the dates t~at begin at ten, 
For the ,call of the college .has sounded, 
And_ we re back in the harness again. 
Register-schedule-class hunting-
All done by the time· that I .pen, 
And.our noses are rubbing· the grindstone 
For we're back in the harness agam. • 

The first impressions of a freshman , are 
well worth . recording, if for no other reason 
than to provide the Sophs an ample motive 
for hysteria . .. . This college life is going to 
be SOME FUN. They say it's a' cinch if you 
know how tc;, do it, ancf I learn fast-Am I 
going to have one keen time.} ... I wonder 
~hether that fellow is a frosh or a s(!ph . . .. 
Say bl'Other, what course are you taking r 

. . . "Oh, you're a professor I ' ' . .. Well I 
can't help that if he looks like a profe~sor . . 
. , Holy cow, look at that skirt I I'll bet we're 
going to be friends before the clock gets diz
zy . .. . I wonder where is -202) . . .I'd bet
ter not ask because someone will think I'm 
gree~;gosh. I can't be late for my first class. 
. . . Pardon me, but where is 202 }" . . . 
'.'Oh, you're looking for it yourself. Well 
it's probably in this building. I've heard of 
Sophs playing tricks-maybe they hid it. ... 
Personal.ly, I can't see why we have to have 
our pictures taken. Anyway I can't look any 
worse than that fellow. But I didn't shave, 
and I'll bet my hair's a mess. 

Thi~ mental meandering continues through 
the first day and 'thenceforth for a week al
though the Sophs claim that it is , an afflic• 
tion which lasts for- :months. We "frosh" can 
see evidences· of' this fogginess being an in
~urilble disease, since our elders (respected) 
m part have succumbed to it. 

Meyers And Coughlin 
(Continued f rom P age 1) 

ance and 12 for the 8. S. in Education. 
Thirty are planning to major in biology 21 
in . che!llical en~l'lee~irif, 11 in_ -,}ectrical• en- · 
~:: .•. ~;-,.1\; , . a::o J;;. ;;, .n.:c .• clru.:<1! c.: 6.1 • .:.:., 
mg. 


